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Django Web Framework: A Comprehensive Introduction and Step by Step
Installation
Abstract
One of the emerging framework in python is Django framework which follows the MVT pattern for
implementation. Django is an open source framework that facilitates user to create the secure website
with advance features in minimum duration and efforts. One of the advance benefit of the Django
framework it comes with built in admin functionality. The developer just need to setup the environment
for the admin. Django partially follows the model view controller pattern but for the implementation it
also follows the MVT pattern.
History of python and Django framework
Django, the open source framework, began as a project by The World Company of Lawrence, Kansas.
In order to keep up with the intense demands of journalism, the developers at the Lawrence-Journal
World began developing web applications to expedite the process of delivering news. In the fall of
2003, these developers decided to move away from PHP and pick up Python as their main
development language [1]. In the summer of 2005, World Online decided to release this new
framework as open-source software. Ironically, this increasingly popular framework was built upon
open-source software [2]. Prior to Django's release as open-source software, the web framework
underwent the process of naming. For the sake of humor, one of the original developers (Jacob
Kaplan-Moss) released some of the thrown-away names that were considered in his blog itself,
including Apache, Python and PostgreSQL [3].
Features of Django framework
Django framework has many advance features which helps web developers to easily create the
website in time savvy environment. The main features are tight integration between different
component of web application in short we can say that it allows the reusability of the code across the
web application. It also has the feature of object relational mapper that helps to support the bulky
database system with large data set processing. The unique feature of the Django is clean URL
mapping. This feature allows to create the design pattern of the URL with which developer can create
user friendly and search engine friendly URL. The other time savvy feature is the automatic
administration of your application. It also provides the multi lingual support for the web site.
Django MVT pattern with file structure
As I described earlier Django partially follows the MVC pattern but for the implementation it follows
the MVT pattern
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In Django it is called MTV rather than MVC
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Figure 1: Django MVT pattern
Django, in particular, uses an mvt pattern. In this pattern, views are replaced by templates and
controllers are replaced by views. In the rest of this book, we will be using mvt patterns. Hence, our
html code will be templates, and our python code will be views and models.
Installation of Django web framework in windows
The installation steps are as follows, but kindly note Before following next step just make sure to
install python
1. python environment variable setup for Django Setup environment variables in windows system
settings under advanced settings: e.g. C:\Python34;C:\Python34\python.exe;c:\Python34\scripts\;c:\
Python34\lib\site-packages\django\bin;

Figure 1 : Environment variable setup of python
2. after setting variable now verify whether it has been setup or not. For that just open the command
prompt and type as bellow
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Figure 2 : Python environment setup verification

Figure 3: Output of the above command
3. Now type pip on the command prompt

Figure 4: Output of the above command
4. Virtual environment variable setup for Django : Type pip freeze from command prompt and then
press enter

Figure 5: Output of the above command
5. Now type pip install virtualenv
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Figure 6: Output of the above command
Type pip freeze again from the command prompt to see the virtual environment install
6. Now create virtual environment , type virtualenv <virtual environment name> e.g. virtualenv venv

Figure 7: Output of the above command
Now you can see the folder name venv has been created at your path e.g here folder is created on
desktop you can

Figure 8: Output of the above command
After successful folder creation go inside the folder name venv from cmd e.g. type cd venv from cmd.
Now it’s time to activate the virtual environment for that type .\scripts\activate on command prompt
as shown below:

Figure 9: Activating virtual environment
7. Now it’s a time to install Django for this virtual environment type pip install django from command
prompt

Figure 10: Output of the above command
If you want to check whether it is successfully installed or not, type pip freeze on command prompt
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Figure 11: Output of the above command
You can see the Django version as output on the screen.
8. Creating an empty project : To create your first Django project type the following command, and hit
enter: Python . \scripts\django-admin.py startproject yourprojectname
e.g.
Python . \scripts\django-admin.py startproject testproject

Figure 12: Output of the above command
Now you can see testproject inside your virtual environment folder name e.g. venv

Figure 13: Output of the above command
Now type cd testproject from cmd to go inside the testproject directory. Now it’s a time to start a
server for that type Python manage.py runserver from the project directory from cmd

Figure 14: Output of the above command
You can see your server has been started successfully. To check please type your server url given on
command prompt e.g 127.0.0.1:8000 on browser.
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Figure 15: Django successfully setup screen
8. Creating a super user of the project To create a super user of the project type python manage.py
migrate
It will ask you to enter username & password for the super user

Figure 16: Output of the above command
Now to check whether it is successfully created or not just run the server as described above, and
open the browser and type e.g 127.0.0.1:8000/admin

Figure 17: Django admin panel login

Figure 17: Django admin dashboard
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